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ABSTRACT T 

Objective.Objective. The p53 tumor suppressor gene is overexpressed in synovial tissue (ST) from patients 
withh longstanding rheumatoid arthritis (RA), and may contain somatic mutations. The aim of this 
studyy was to determine p53 expression in ST from RA patients in different stages of the disease, 
comparedd with disease controls. 
Methods.Methods. ST biopsy specimens were obtained from the knee joints of 31 RA patients in varying 
diseasee phases, 8 patients with reactive arthritis (ReA), 10 patients with inflammatory 
osteoarthritiss (OA), and 6 control patients (4 with meniscus pathology, 2 with vascular 
insufficiency).. ST was also obtained from the clinically uninvolved knee joints of 9 RA patients. 
Expressionn of p53 was determined by immunohistology with DOl monoclonal antibody (mAb) 
inn all patients and by Western blot analysis with D07 mAb in a subgroup of the patients. 
Results.Results. The p53 protein was detected by immunohistology in 10 of the 13 patients with early 
RAA (duration <6 months) and in 12 of the 14 patients with longstanding RA (duration >5 years). 
Thee p53 protein was also demonstrated in clinically uninvolved knee joints. Western blots 
revealedd immunoreactive p53 in ST extracts from all RA patients. Expression of p53 was about 
twicee as high in ST from patients with longstanding RA as in early RA samples, but the 
differencee did not reach statistical significance. Small amounts of p53 were also detected in ST 
fromm ReA and OA patients, although the expression in RA synovium was significantly higher. 
Immunohistologicc analysis of normal ST gave negative results for p53. 

Conclusion.Conclusion. This study shows that p53 overexpression is specific for RA, compared with OA 
andd ReA. This phenomenon is probably secondary to increased production of wild-type p53 
proteinn in response to DNA damage and secondary to somatic mutations caused by the genotoxic 
locall  environment in inflamed ST. Of interest, p53 overexpression can also be found in the 
earliestt stages of RA and in clinically uninvolved joints. 

INTRODUCTION N 

Severall  factors contribute to increased cellularity of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) synovial tissue 
(ST),, such as recruitment of inflammatory cells, local retention, and cell proliferation. Recent 
studiess suggest that inadequate apoptosis might also enhance ST hyperplasia in RA (1,2). Very 
feww apoptotic cells are found in rheumatoid ST (3,4), despite the presence of fragmented DNA in 
thee intimal lining layer (1,3). The p53 tumor suppressor gene is an important regulator of 
apoptosis.. When cellular DNA is damaged, the p53 protein arrests growth at the G|/S interface 
untill  damage is repaired; alternatively, p53 can induce apoptosis if damage is severe (5). Loss or 
inactivationn of p53 (through mutations, for example) contributes to the development of many 
neoplasticc diseases. Such mutations can prolong the half-life of the protein, thereby permitting its 
detectionn in tissue. Overexpression of immunoreactive p53 protein has been detected in cultured 
fibroblast-Iikee synoviocytes (FLS) and in ST from patients with longstanding, destructive RA 
(2,6).. At present, no information is available on p53 expression in the early stages of RA and in 
otherr inflammatory arthropathies. This led us to investigate p53 expression in the earliest phases 
off  RA and in reactive arthritis (ReA). A systematic comparison of p53 expression in ST from 
patientss with RA of < 6 months' duration with that in ST from patients with RA of > 5 years' 
durationn was performed. In addition, ST from clinically uninvolved knee joints was compared 
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withh ST from clinically involved knee joints from the same RA patients. Patients with ReA and 
inflammatoryy osteoarthritis (OA) served as disease controls. 

PATIENTSS AND METHODS 

Patients s 
Thirty-onee patients with RA, who fulfilled the American College of Rheumatology {formerly, 
thee American Rheumatism Association) criteria for RA (7), were evaluated. Thirteen RA 
patientss (6 male, 7 female; mean age 64 years) had a disease duration of < 6 months (''early 
RA"),, as measured from the first clinical signs of arthritis, 4 patients (3 male, 1 female; mean 
agee 61 years) had a disease duration of < 6 months and > 5 years, and 14 RA patients (5 male, 9 
female;; mean age 55 years) had a disease duration of > 5 years ("longstanding RA"). All RA 
patientss had active arthritis in a knee joint and elevated serum levels of C-reactive protein (CRP), 
butt none had joint destruction necessitating joint surgery. The arthritis controls included 10 
patientss with inflammatory OA (2 male, 8 female; mean age 68 years), who fulfilled established 
criteriaa for OA (8) and had actively inflamed knee joints and elevated CRP levels, and 8 patients 
withh ReA (3 male, 5 female; mean age 49 years) induced by Yersinia enterocolitica. 
Mostt of the arthritis patients were treated with nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs. None were 
treatedd with corticosteroids or immunosuppressive drugs, such as azathioprine, methotrexate, or 
cyclophosphamide,, within 3 months prior to study entry. However, disease-modifying 
antirheumaticc drugs, such as hydroxychloroquine, sulfasalazine, and gold, were allowed. 
Laboratoryy assessments included the measurement of serum levels of CRP and rheumatoid 
factor. . 
Radiographss of knees, hands, and feet were obtained for diagnostic purposes. Six patients 
withoutt inflammatory joint disease served as controls: 2 patients had vascular insufficiency due 
too atherosclerosis and 4 patients had meniscus pathology. All patients gave their informed 
consent,, and the study protocol was approved by the Committee of Medical Ethics of the Leiden 
Universityy Medical Center. 

Synoviall biopsy 
Biopsyy specimens of ST were randomly obtained with a Parker-Pearson needle from the 
suprapatellarr pouch of a clinically involved knee joint from 22 RA patients and from the 
clinicallyy involved knee joints from all ReA and OA patients. In 9 RA patients with both a 
clinicallyy involved and a clinically uninvolved knee joint (1 patient with a disease duration < 6 
months,, 4 patients with a disease duration > 6 months but < 5 years, and 4 patients with a disease 
durationn > 5 years), arthroscopy was performed in both knees, as previously described (9). 
Amongg these patients, an average of 15-20 pieces of ST was obtained. ST from all 4 patients 
withh meniscus pathology and from the 2 patients with vascular pathology was obtained with a 
graspingg forceps. The samples were snap frozen in TissueTek OCT compound (Miles 
Diagnostics,, Elkhart, IN) by immersion in methylbutane (at -70°C). The frozen blocks were 
storedd in liquid nitrogen. 
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lmmunohistofogy y 
Thee immunohistologic method used was a modification of a previously described technique 
(9.10).. All slides were stained in a single procedure. The IgG2a mouse anti-p53 monoclonal 
antibodyy (mAb) DOl (Oncogene Science, Uniondale, NY), which recognizes an epitope 
betweenn amino acids 1 and 45 of wild-type and mutant p53, was diluted to a final concentration 
off  0.2 ug/ml. In negative-control sections, the primary antibody was omitted or irrelevant 
antibodyy was applied at the same concentration as the primary antibody. Incubation with 
horseradishh peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody was followed by incubation 
withh biotinylated tyramine. After incubation with HRP labeled streptavidin, HRP activity was 
detectedd using hydrogen peroxide as substrate and amino ethylcarbazole as dye. 

Microscopicc analysis 
Sectionss were coded and randomly analyzed. All areas of each biopsy section were examined 
independentlyy by 2 observers, as described previously (2,11), Briefly, the sections were scored 
separatelyy for the presence of p53 in the intimal lining layer and the diffuse leukocyte infiltrate, 
lymphocytee aggregates, and endothelium in the synovial sublining. The scores were assigned 
semiquantitativclyy on a 0^ scale, as follows: 0 = no staining, 1 = rare positive staining or trace 
stainingg (1-5%), 2 = scattered clusters of positive cells (6-15%), 3 = moderate staining in a 
specificc region (16-50%), and 4 = extensive staining throughout a region (51-100%). By taking 
intoo account the percentage of cells stained, this validated scoring system corrects for bias 
inducedd by greater cellularity in more inflamed tissues. 

Westernn blot analysis 
Expressionn of p53 was studied by Western blotting in ST from 5 patients with early RA, 5 with 
longstandingg RA, 5 with ReA, and 5 with OA, as previously described (2). All samples were 
assayedd in a single procedure. Equal amounts of protein samples (10 ug/lane) from ST lysates 
andd controls were run on a gel to normalize for differences in synovial cellularity. The sample 
wass then transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane, and p53 protein was detected with 0.25 
p.g/mll  of the IgG2b mouse anti-p53 mAb D07 (Novocastra Laboratories, Newcastle, UK), 
whichh recognizes an epitope between amino acids 1 and 45 of wild-type and mutant p53. After 
incubationn with HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody, HRP activity was detected using 
hydrogenn peroxide as substrate and was visualized by chemiluminescence. Densitometry was 
performedd with Image software, version 1.57 (NIH, Bethesda, MD). Results are expressed as 
arbitraryy densitometry units (AU). 

Statisticall analysis 
Thee Kruskal-Wallis test for several group means was used for comparison of the 3 patient groups 
(RA,, ReA, and OA) and the Mann-Whitney 2-sample test for comparison of early RA with 
longstandingg RA. The Wilcoxon signed rank test for matched pairs was used to compare 
clinicallyy involved writh clinically uninvolved knee joints. 
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RESULTS S 

Clinicall features 
Thee duration of disease in the early RA group was a mean  SD of 3.9  1.1 months (range 2 6̂ 
months).. The 8 ReA patients had a mean disease duration of 15.1  13.0 months (range 1-36 
months).. Since it is difficult to reliably assess the onset of OA on clinical grounds, the disease 
durationn for this group was not determined. Elevated serum levels of rheumatoid factor were 
detectedd in 12 of 13 patients with early RA, in 3 of 4 RA patients with a disease duration of > 6 
monthss and < 5 years, and in 13 of 14 RA patients with longstanding disease. The mean serum 
CRPP levels were > 50 mg/liter in all RA groups. In ReA and OA patients, the CRP levels were 
177  17 mg/liter and 15  13 mg/liter (mean  SD), respectively. Erosions in any joint were 
presentt in 3 of the 13 patients with early RA and in all patients with RA of > 6 months' duration, 
althoughh joint damage and symptoms were not severe enough to require surgical intervention. 
Erosionss were absent in ReA and OA patients. 

RA A 

66 months >5 years ReA OA 
(n=13)) (n=14) (n=8) (n-10) 

Intimall  lining layer 0.7  0,3 0.3  0.2 0.6  0.3 0.6 3 
Diffusee leukocyte infiltrate 1.7+0.3* * 3 0.8  0.2 
Lymphocytee aggregate 0.7  0.3 0.3 2 NA 0.4 3 
Endotheliumm 0.6  0.2 0.6 + 0.2 0.6 + 0.3 0.3 + 0.2 

Noo staining for p53 was observed in ST from control patients without inflammatory joint disease 
(Appendix,, Figure 5). However, p53 staining was demonstrated in 10 of the 13 patients with 
earlyy RA, in 12 of the 14 patients with longstanding RA, in 7 of the 8 ReA patients, and in 7 of 
thee 10 patients with inflammatory OA (Appendix, Figure 5). The p53 protein was detected in the 
intimall  lining layer, as well as in the sublining in the diffuse leukocyte infiltrate, in the 
lymphocytee aggregates, and on endothelium. Staining was mainly cytoplasmic, but occasionally, 
aa nuclear staining pattern was noted. The IgG controls were negative for p53 in 42 of these 45 
arthritiss patients. In 3 ST samples from different patient groups, limited, nonspecific staining was 
observedd in regions that were subsequently excluded from the analysis. The scores for p53 
expressionn in the diffuse leukocyte infiltrate were significantly higher in RA patients than in 
ReAA and OA patients (P < 0.05) (Table 1). There were no significant differences in the scores for 
p533 expression in ST when early RA and longstanding RA were compared. Moreover, p53 could 
alsoo be detected in ST from the clinically uninvolved knee joints of RA patients, in the intimal 
liningg layer (mean  SEM score 0.4  0.3), in the diffuse leukocyte infiltrate (1.4  0.3), in the 
lymphocytee aggregate (0.8  0.8), and on endothelium (0.7  0.4). These values were not 
significantlyy different from the scores for p53 expression in the paired, clinically involved joints. 
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Westernn blot analysis 
Prominentt p53 bands were observed in all ST extracts from RA patients, but small amounts of 
p533 were also detected in ST extracts from patients with ReA and OA (Figure 1). Expression of 
p533 in Western blots was about twice as high in ST from patients with longstanding RA (mean
SEMM 89  22 AU, range 23-145) as in ST from patients with early RA (44  6 AU, range 26-
58).. although the difference did not reach statistical significance. Expression of p53 was 
significantlyy lower in ST extracts from patients with ReA (6  3 AU, range 0-14) and OA (32
122 AU, range 6-73) compared with that in patients with RA (P = 0.003). 

p533 expression 
(Meann  SEM) 

Longstandingg RA * " *  mm *  89  22 

Earlyy RA 44  6 

ReAA 6 3 

FigureFigure I. Western blot analysis showing immunoreactive p53 in synovial /issue extracts from patients with early 

rheumatoidrheumatoid arthritis (RA). longstanding RA. reactive arthritis (ReA), and osteoarthritis (OA). Results are expressed 

asas the mean  SEM in arbitrary densitometry units. 

DISCUSSION N 

Usingg a highly sensitive detection method for immunohistologic analysis, expression of p53 
proteinn was investigated in the earliest phases of RA. as well as in clinically uninvolved joints. 
Comparedd with inflammatory OA and ReA disease controls, significantly higher expression of 
p533 was detected in the synovial sublining of RA patients. Of interest, p53 ovcrexpression could 
alsoo be found in early RA and in clinically uninvolved knee joints from RA patients. The 
increasedd p53 expression in RA ST was confirmed by Western blot analysis. 
Immunohistochemistryy can be a valuable method for assessing p53 accumulation in neoplasms 
(12).. The DOl mAb used in this study is one of the most reliable antibodies used in the detection 
off  p53 by immunostaining (13). However, results obtained by immunohistology alone must be 
interpretedd with caution, especially when less sensitive methods are used. A recent study showed 
thatt when conventional immunohistologic techniques are used to detect p53 in rheumatoid ST, 
thee results may be negative, even when p53 can be demonstrated in the same tissues by Western 
blott analysis (6). Therefore, we used amplification of the signal by peroxidase-catalyzed 
depositionn of biotinylated tyramine. which increases sensitivity up to 200-fold without 
significantlyy increasing background staining (14). Since Western blot analysis is still the gold 
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standardd for the demonstration of p53 expression (6), we confirmed the immunohistologic data 
byy this method. D07 mAb was used because, similar to the DOl mAb, it lacks cross-reactivity 
withh other proteins in Western blot analysis (13). For Western blot analysis of rheumatoid ST, 
resultss obtained with DOl and D07 were similar (data not shown). 
Patientss with inflammatory OA or ReA served as disease controls in this study. OA is a 
degenerativee disease of articular cartilage, in which synovial inflammation is considered a 
consequencee of tissue damage. 
ReA,, on the other hand, is an immune-mediated synovitis. ReA patients with relatively 
longstandingg disease were selected for this study to minimize bias as a result of differences in 
diseasee duration between RA and ReA patients. The low expression of p53 in diffuse leukocyte 
infiltratess from ReA and OA patients compared with RA patients indicates that p53 
overexpressionn is relatively specific to RA. This cannot be explained merely by differences in 
leukocytee infiltration, since differences in cellularity are inherently corrected using this scoring 
system.. More important, this was confirmed by Western blot analysis normalized to protein 
content. . 
Overexpressionn of p53 was found not only in the synovial sublining from patients with 
longstandingg RA, but also in patients whose disease was in the earliest phases and in clinically 
uninvolvedd knee joints. This could be explained by the fact that asymptomatic synovial 
inflammationn precedes the clinical manifestations of RA and that there is already chronically 
inflamedd ST in so-called early RA (9,10,15,16). Infiltration by inflammatory cells and 
expressionn of adhesion molecules and cytokines are, on average, similar when ST from patients 
withh early RA is compared with that from patients with longstanding RA. The results from this 
studyy also indicate that the difference in p53 expression in ST from RA patients compared with 
STT from patients with other forms of arthritis cannot be explained by differences in disease 
duration. . 
Thee p53 protein was detected in rheumatoid ST in the intimal lining layer, the diffuse leukocytic 
infiltrate,, and the lymphocyte aggregates, and on endothelial cells. A previous study was more 
focusedd on the intimal lining layer and on FLS, which were also studied in culture, although 
immunoreactivee p53 was also present in the sublining mononuclear cells (2). Nevertheless, the 
extentt of synovial sublining staining appeared to be greater in the current study. This might well 
bee explained by differences in patient selection. The first study evaluated only patients with 
erosivee RA who required surgery for joint replacement, whereas in the present study, none of the 
patientss required joint surgery. They were selected on the basis of active inflammation of a knee 
joint,, and even the patients with longstanding disease had less joint destruction than the patients 
inn the first study. It is possible that destructive RA necessitating joint replacement is associated 
withh FLS proliferation and abnormal p53 function (17), whereas infiltration by inflammatory 
cellss in the sublining, which can also express p53, is associated with clinical signs of active 
inflammationn (10). The distribution of p53 expression described herein is essentially similar to 
thee findings in ST from RA patients who underwent therapeutic synovectomy (6). 
Mutationss of p53 have been detected in ST and FLS from RA patients with destructive arthritis, 
butt not in ST from OA patients (18.19). These mutations can cause overexpression of the 
protein,, since they prolong its half-life, which is very short for wild-type p53 (5). Mutations in 
thee p53 gene are probably secondary to locally produced nitric oxide and oxygen radicals in 
chronicallyy inflamed rheumatoid ST (18,20). Increased production of nitric oxide in inflamed 
synoviumm has been well documented (21), and the levels of thioredoxin, which is a marker of 
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oxidativee stress, are significantly higher in synovial fluid from RA patients compared with that 
fromm ReA and OA patients (22). Since oxidative damage may induce p53 mutations, this could 
bee one explanation for the difference in p53 levels in ST from RA patients compared with 
controls. . 
Whetherr p53 mutations occur in rheumatoid ST in cells other than FLS remains to be 
determined.. In addition to the presence of p53 mutations, the local environment in chronically 
inflamedd ST could also contribute to increased expression of p53, since this might induce DNA 
damagee with subsequent accumulation of p53 protein (5). The presence of small amounts of p53 
proteinn in diffuse leukocyte infiltrates in ST from ReA and OA patients, but not in control 
patientss with meniscus pathology or vascular insufficiency, supports this notion. Similarly, the 
p533 protein has been demonstrated in areas with chronic inflammation in human atherosclerotic 
plaquess in several cell types, including macrophages and endothelial ceils (23), and ultraviolet 
radiationn increases p53 expression in the skin (24). The relative contributions of increased 
productionn of wildtype p53 protein in response to DNA damage and p53 mutations in causing 
overexpressionn of the protein in RA ST (25) remain to be elucidated. 
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